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This paper reports a detailed study of how repeated r.f. magnetron sputtering from a hydroxyapatite (HA)
powder target affects the nature and reproducibility of a sequential series of thin-film coatings deposited
onto Ti6Al4V substrates. An evaluation of the effective lifespan of the HA sputter targets and the
reproducibility of the calcium phosphate (CaP) coatings produced from them has been made from Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy, XPS and, as appropriate, atomic force microscopy and SEM/energy
dispersive x-ray analyses. The annulus region of the target surface, from which sputtering under r.f.
magnetron conditions normally occurs, showed severe surface degradation after only one deposition run,
as indicated by significant PO43− and OH− depletion. This deterioration continued after each subsequent
deposition cycle but to a much lesser extent than that observed in the initial sputtering period.
The layers produced from all of the sputter runs contained the expected Ca2+ and PO43− species
characteristic of a CaP system but were OH− deficient in the as-deposited state. However, the chemical
and morphological properties of the coatings did not change significantly until after the third consecutive
sputter cycle. Hence, these data indicate that, even though a significant level of degradation of the HA
target occurs at the outset of the sputtering procedure, the general plasma conditions employed here have
a dominant influence on the coating properties until a critical degradation condition is met. As such, the
compacted HA powder targets of interest can have a life-cycle greater than single usage without detriment
to the chemistry and morphology of the coatings produced from them. Copyright  2003 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Owing to their excellent inherent bioactivity, many calcium
phosphate (CaP) bioceramics, particularly hydroxyapatite
(HA, Ca10(PO46(OH)2), have received considerable atten-
tion for clinical applications involving hard-tissue implant
devices.1,2 Limitation to their use is generally due to the poor
mechanical properties they exhibit in bulk form. Coatings
of HA and other CaP materials on mechanically superior
materials, such as metals and metal alloys, can be used to
overcome some of these problems and provide direct bone
apposition in a medical implant context, thereby improving
the potential for early fixation of several types of orthopaedic
device.3 Such coatings may be applied to the implant sur-
faces by a variety of methods, including plasma spraying,4
radiofrequency (r.f.) magnetron sputtering,5 electrophoretic
deposition,6 dip coating7 and pulsed laser deposition (PLD).8
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Plasma spraying is the most commonly employed com-
mercial method for applying HA coatings.4,9 However, there
are several areas of concern regarding the performance of
these coatings in vivo.10 Although r.f. magnetron sputtering,
which is used extensively in the electronics industry, has
been utilized previously for the deposition of bioceramic
layers, the technique has yet to find a major clinical appli-
cation. Notwithstanding this lack of commercial medical
application, it is clear that sputtering can offer significant
advantages over plasma spraying and several other coating
methodologies. The influence of key deposition parameters,
such as discharge power level,11 process chamber pressure
and gas composition,12,13 on the properties of CaP coatings
have been reported previously. These studies clearly indicate
that the chemical and structural features of sputtered layers
can be manipulated to enhance and control their biofunc-
tionality. In addition, the technique has the ability to coat
substrates with non-planar geometry.5
Given this flexibility, coatings with specific predeter-
mined properties can be created to add significant value
to surface conditions where the manipulation of biological
species is important. It is likely, then, that these advantages
Copyright  2003 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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will find expression in delivering the conditions required for
influencing cell–surface interactions, such as those required
in the rapidly emerging field of tissue engineering. How-
ever, the effective utilization of the sputtering process is
critically dependent on the ability to control those param-
eters that provide reproducible coatings with the required
predetermined properties. In this context, the longevity of
the bioceramic sputter targets is an obvious consideration
for providing a stable and cost-effective sputtering process.
The nature of the target material and the processing con-
ditions that it is exposed to during deposition can have a
major influence on the properties of the thin-film coatings
produced, particularly if it is used in a repetitive manner.
Most of the work published to date on r.f. magnetron
sputter deposition of CaP coatings relates to single-use
sputter targets, which are normally plasma sprayed onto
conductive backing plates.14 – 17 However, such targets are
less than ideal because the spraying process used for their
manufacture may result in the formation of amorphous
HA and/or other non-bioactive CaP phases.4 It has been
suggested previously18,19 that target material stoichiometry
can have a significant influence on the characteristics of
sputter deposited coatings. Hence, the use of compacted HA
powder targets is desirable due to the attendant ability to
change readily the stoichiometry and phase of the precursor
powder in order to reflect these properties in the subsequent
CaP coatings. In this regard, the effective lifespan of HA
powder targets and the effects of their multi-cycle usage on
the composition and structure of the resultant coatings are
of considerable importance.
Accordingly, this paper reports a study of the effects
of repeated usage of HA targets comprised of compacted
powder on the structural and compositional properties of
a series of thin-film CaP coatings deposited onto Ti6Al4V
substrates by r.f. magnetron sputtering. A sequence of
four individual sputter deposition runs has been carried
out on each of the targets and their effective lifespan
assessed in terms of the surface properties of the resulting
annular sputter zone. Changes in the corresponding coating
characteristics have been determined and related to the
target surface condition from which they originate. Chemical
and morphological properties of both the HA targets
and the CaP coatings have been determined by Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in conjunction with
associated energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX) analysis.
MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Materials
Hydroxyapatite powder (Merck KGaA, Germany) was
pressed at 40 kN for 2 h using a pressure filtration die
assembly to produce 76 mm diameter discs that are 5 mm
thick. These HA targets were bonded to a 1 mm thick low-
oxygen copper backing plate using a silver-loaded epoxy
resin (Acheson Electrodag 5915) and cured at 120 °C for 1 h.
The thermal conductivity of the copper helps to dissipate the
heat generated in the target during operation of the sputter
source, thereby enhancing its mechanical integrity in situ.
Coatings were sputter deposited from the compacted HA
targets onto medical-grade Ti6Al4V (Titanium International
Ltd., UK) substrates (20 mm ð 20 mm ð 0.5 mm). The sub-
strates used had been abraded with silicon carbide paper
(1200 grade) and sonicated in acetone for 30 min and then
deionized water for 15 min before being dried for 12 h at
110 °C. This provides a slightly roughened and more uni-
form surface onto which the CaP sputtered layer can better
adhere.
Sputtering procedure
Radio frequency magnetron sputtering was performed using
a high-vacuum (base pressure 5 ð 106 mbar) Torus 3M
sputtering source (Kurt J. Lesker Ltd, USA) operating at
13.56 MHz. An impedance matching network (Advanced
Energy, UK) was used to minimize the reflected power. Prior
to the first deposition run, a power ramp-up phase was
conducted as follows: 20 W for 10 h, 50 W for 2 h and 100 W
for 2 h. This thermally conditions the compacted HA powder
targets prior to deposition.
A series of four sequential r.f. magnetron sputter
deposition runs was performed, with each target employing
the conditions given in Table 1. Before runs 2, 3 and 4, a
power ramp of 30 min at 20, 50 and 100 W was used to
stabilize thermally the compacted discs. Extensive experience
of using this type of powder target indicates that they exhibit
significant cracking after four sequential deposition runs
under the experimental conditions employed here. This type
of damage may result in co-sputtering of the bonding agent
and/or copper backing plate, therefore this study was limited
to the use of four deposition cycles from an individual target.
Characterization of sputtered coatings and residual
target surfaces
Coatings from each of the four sequential deposition runs
were analysed by FTIR, XPS and AFM. The sputtered annular
‘racetrack’ region on the HA targets that had undergone
one, two, three and four deposition cycles were examined
similarly. In addition, SEM/EDX was carried out on the
residual powder target surfaces.
The FTIR spectra for scrapings taken from target surfaces
after each of the deposition periods of interest were recorded
on a Biorad FTS 3000MX instrument equipped with a Pike
Easidiff diffuse reflectance accessory. Samples were analysed
Table 1. Operational parameters employed
during r.f. magnetron sputter deposition of CaP
coatings
Coating parameters Conditions employed
Base pressure 5 ð 106 mbar
Working gas Argon
Power (r.f.) 150 W
Chamber pressure 1 ð 102 mbar
Gas flow rate 5 Sccm
Throw distance 100 mm
Substrate temperature 60 š 8 °C
Sputtering time 3 h
Coating thickness 158 š 6 nm
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at 4000–400 cm1 in absorbance mode at a resolution of
4 cm1, with 64 scans recorded per sample.
XPS analysis of coatings and residual target surfaces
was carried out in a Scienta ESCA 300 XPS system
using Al K˛ x-rays (h D 1486.6 eV) operating at a pass
energy of 150 eV. In situ, charge compensation control was
achieved by setting the instrument’s low-energy electron
flood gun to 2.0 eV. As required, the measured binding
energy (BE) positions were corrected further for shifts due
to sample charging by setting the lowest BE component of
the C1s spectral envelope to 285.0 eV, which is the value
generally accepted for adventitious carbon contamination.
Deconvolution of the C 1s (275–300 eV), O 1s (525–545),
Ca 2p (340–360) and P 2p (125–150) regions was undertaken
by subtraction of a linear background and application of a
mixed Gaussian–Lorentzian synthetic peak. Full width at
half-maximum (FWHM) values for each component were in
the range 1.6–1.8 eV and other parameters were applied as
part of the instrument-specific curve-fitting routine.
The AFM studies of the surface topography of the CaP
coatings on Ti6Al4V were carried out using a Digital Instru-
ments Dimension 3000 scanning probe microscope. The
instrument was operated in tapping mode (75 kHz) over
a 2 µm ð 2 µm area using a force-modulated etched silicon
probe (FESP) with a nominal force constant of 0.28 N m1.
The images collected were subjected to minimal computa-
tional manipulation, with only tilt removal applied here.
The SEM images of the target surfaces and associated
EDX measurements were performed on a Hitachi S-3200N
variable-pressure instrument equipped with a Link ISIS x-
ray microanalysis system (Oxford Instruments). Images were
obtained in backscatter electron mode using an acceleration
voltage of 30 keV at a working distance of 15–20 mm at focus.
An argon pressure of ¾22.5 mTorr was required to eliminate
charge distortion. The EDX analysis was carried out under
these general operating conditions at ð400 magnification
and for an analysis time of 60 s per sample. Quantitative
data were obtained by comparing the peak intensities for the
elements detected in the samples with those from a cobalt
standard. The actual compositional values for each of the
elements were obtained by using the relevant standardized
ZAF correction factors.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of the HA powder and sputter
target surfaces
Figure 1 shows optical and SEM images of the surface region
of a compacted HA powder target prior to sputter deposition
and after it has undergone four sequential deposition cycles
at 150 W. This implies a total of 12 h of sputtering time
at this power plus the corresponding target break-in time.
The later image [Fig. 1(b,i)] clearly shows a concentric ring
or ‘annular racetrack’ (A), the presence of which is due
to the use of a magnetron sputter source. This obvious
region of surface damage was easily recognizable for all the
depositions carried out on these compacted powder targets.
Subsequent SEM, FTIR and XPS analyses were carried on
region A and on the edge (E) and the middle (M) of the
target. The hairline cracking observed on the target surface
is associated with residual thermal mismatch between the
target and the copper backing plate, and occurs after the first
sputter run. This effect occurred across the uppermost region
of the target surface only and was monitored closely after
each deposition cycle to ensure that the copper backing plate
was not exposed, because this might lead to the incorporation
of copper or silver from the bonding epoxy into the CaP films.
The SEM image of the target surface region prior to any
sputtering [Fig. 1(a,ii)] shows small compacted grains of HA
that are visible over the entire disc surface. The associated
EDX analysis data are reported in Table 2. The pristine target
gave a Ca/P ratio of 1.74 š 0.04, which is slightly higher
than the value expected for stoichiometric HA at 1.67 but is
consistent with previous analysis of this source material.20,21
The SEM image of the sputtered target annulus region (A)
after four deposition cycles [Fig. 1(b,ii)] exhibits irregular
columns running parallel to the surface normal and what
appear to be loose needle-like crystals perpendicular to the
normal. This would suggest that significant degradation of
the target material has occurred in this region, where the
sputtering process is most intense. This pronounced change
in the surface morphology with sputtering also may indicate
a phase change in the HA material. The EDX analysis of
the sputtered annulus region (A) of the target surface after
each of the four sequential depositions (Table 2) shows
Ca/P ratios with a maximum value of 2.31 after run 4.
This behaviour is indicative of phosphorus depletion in
this region.
Figure 2 illustrates a typical FTIR spectrum for the as-
received HA precursor powder in the range 4000–400 cm1.
Absorption bands characteristic of P–O stretching vibrations
can be observed at 1097, 1036 and 963 cm1, whereas O–P–O
bending vibrations can be seen at 603 and 566 cm1.22 – 24 The
bands at 3571 and 630 cm1 are indicative of O–H stretching
and O–H librational bands, respectively.25,26 The broad band
in the range 3700–3000 cm1 can be attributed to traces of
water,22,27 with the band at ¾1640 cm1 being indicative of
the bending mode of H–O–H groups from the surface-bound
water molecules.26,28 Carbonate (CO32) was also detected as
weak bands occurring at 1415, 1458 and 1543 cm1 and an
asymmetrical envelope centred at 879 cm1.23,24,29 – 31 These
results indicate that this HA material has CO32 substituted
at both the OH and PO43 positions in the hexagonal
lattice.30,31 The weak bands in the range 2200–2000 cm1
are associated with vibrational overtones and combination
bands of the various spectral components.32 Identical FTIR
spectra were obtained for scrapings that were taken from
the surface and subsurface of the HA target prior to
sputter deposition.
An FTIR spectrum for scrapings taken from the upper-
most surface of the sputtered annular ‘racetrack’ region (A)
after the first of the four sequential depositions is shown in
Fig. 3(a). Compared with the scan for the HA powder, there
is an increase in the number of shoulders observed in the
P–O stretching region between 1200 and 900 cm1. In addi-
tion, the O–H vibrational modes at 3570 and 630 cm1 are
less intense. Such features can be attributed to the presence
of a dehydroxylated HA phase, which is most likely to be
Copyright  2003 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Surf. Interface Anal. 2003; 35: 188–198
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Figure 1. Optical (i) and SEM (ii) images of HA powder target (a) prior to deposition and (b) after the four sequential r.f. magnetron
sputter deposition cycles. Region A is the sputtered annular racetrack, region E is the edge of the target and region M is the middle
of the target.
Table 2. The EDX data for the HA target annulus region (A) before and after sputter runs
1–4
% Atomic concentration
Sample Ca P O Ca/P
HA (Merck) powder 17.70 š 1.03 10.62 š 0.65 71.68 š 1.68 1.67 š 0.02
Target (as received) 19.91 š 0.51 11.47 š 0.17 68.62 š 0.64 1.74 š 0.04
Target (A), run 1 27.56 š 1.92 14.03 š 0.70 58.43 š 1.68 1.97 š 0.19
Target (A), run 2 36.60 š 1.14 16.90 š 0.90 46.53 š 1.15 2.17 š 0.14
Target (A), run 3 34.67 š 0.14 17.80 š 0.85 47.37 š 1.52 1.94 š 0.06
Target (A), run 4 37.20 š 1.80 16.07 š 1.29 46.73 š 1.28 2.31 š 0.27
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Figure 2. Typical FTIR spectrum (4000–400 cm1 for HA
target material.
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Figure 3. The FTIR spectra (4000–400 cm1 for scrapings
taken from the annulus region (A) of HA target after four
sequential sputter runs: (a) the uppermost surface; (b) the sub
surface; (c) beneath the sub surface.
oxyhydroxyapatite (OHA, Ca10(PO46(OH)2Ð2xOx, where x
implies a lattice vacancy. These results suggest the presence
of OHA rather than tricalcium phosphate (TCP, Ca3(PO42
because a weak O–H stretching mode at 3570 cm1 is still
observed here. This band is more closely associated with a
partially hydroxylated HA system rather than TCP.33 In addi-
tion, P–O stretching vibrations, attributable to octacalcium
phosphate (OCP, Ca8H2(PO46, are clearly present.34,35
Significant carbonate bands were observed between
1500–1400 cm1 and 900–850 cm1.30,31 A strong O–H
stretching mode, not associated with HA, occurs at 3640 cm1
and is assigned to Ca(OH)2.36 These data indicate that the HA
material has undergone obvious degradation during sput-
tering, thereby producing other CaP phases and Ca(OH)2.
A further two scrapings were taken from this region of the
target and analysed by FTIR, as shown in Figs 3(b) and 3(c).
These spectra are consistent with those observed for the pris-
tine HA powder and therefore confirm that the degradation
of HA in the sputtered annulus region (A) is a surface phe-
nomenon not related to the target bulk. The FTIR spectra
taken from areas towards the middle (M) and edge (E) of
the targets also indicate the presence of pristine HA, with no
evidence of any degradation species. Similar FTIR spectra
are observed for scrapings taken from target surfaces after
the second, third and fourth sputter deposition cycles.
An XPS survey scan (not shown here) for the as-
received HA precursor powder prior to target formation
confirmed that the uppermost surface layer of this material
contains only calcium, phosphorus, oxygen and carbon, i.e.
C 1s (285.0 eV), O 1s (531.1 eV), Ca 2p3/2 (347.3 eV), P 2p
(133.4 eV), Ca 3s (44.2 eV), Ca 3p1/2 (25.3 eV), P 2s (191.2 eV),
Ca 2s (439.0 eV), O KLL (764 eV) and Ca LMM (964 eV) peaks
were observed. These values correspond closely to those
reported in the literature for HA.37 No other elemental species
were observed at the limit of detection for the instrument
used (¾0.1% atomic concentration).
Expanded XPS scans for the C 1s, O 1s, Ca 2p and P 2p
regions of the HA material are shown in Fig. 4. These
plots were used to determine the various quantitative data
given in Table 3. The C 1s region [Fig. 4(a)], has been curve
fitted with three different components. The dominant peak
(285.0 eV) is attributed to hydrocarbon species, i.e. C–C
and/or C–H, present as a result of adventitious carbon
contamination.38,39,41. The other peaks at 286.6 and 289.0 eV
are indicative of oxygen-bonded carbon38 – 40 and a carbonate
(CO32 species,41,42 respectively. The corresponding O 1s
peak [Fig. 4(b)] can be deconvoluted into two separate peaks.
The most intense component at 531.1 eV corresponds to an
O–P-bonded species38,43 and the second peak at 532.5 eV can
be attributed to oxygen bonded to carbon and/or an OH
species. The Ca 2p region for this material [Fig. 4(c)] exhibits a
well-resolved doublet with a Ca 2p3/2 component at 347.3 eV
and a Ca 2p1/2 component at 350.9 eV.38 The Ca 2p1/2 and
Ca 2p3/2 bands are separated by ¾3.6 eV and have the correct
relative intensity ratio of 3 : 1. The corresponding P 2p band is
shown in Fig. 4(d) as an unresolved doublet with an average
BE position of 133.4 eV. The Ca/P ratio for this material,
calculated from these XPS data, is 1.76 š 0.17 (Table 3), which
is slightly higher than the expected theoretical value of 1.67
for stoichiometric HA3 but is almost identical to the value
obtained from EDX analysis.
The XPS analysis of the target surface prior to deposition
illustrates spectral features matching those of the HA
precursor powder described above, indicating again the
presence of calcium, phosphorus, oxygen and carbon peaks.
Deconvolution of the C 1s, O 1s, Ca 2p and P 2p bands
showed similar spectral fits to those observed for the HA
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Figure 4. Deconvoluted XPS spectra for (a) C 1s (269–301 eV), (b) O 1s (519–537 eV), (c) Ca 2p (344–357 eV) and (d) P 2p
(124–144 eV) regions of HA powder target.
Table 3. The XPS data for the HA target before and after sputter runs 1–4
BE (eV)a % Atomic concentration
Sample C 1s O 1s Ca 2p3/2 P 2p C 1s O 1s Ca 2p P 2p Ca/P
Target (as received) 285.0 531.0 347.1 133.2 4.6 60.4 22.7 12.3 1.84
Target (A), run 1 285.0 531.3 347.0 133.1 15.8 60.1 21.1 3.1 7.80
Target (A), run 2 285.0 531.5 347.2 133.0 12.4 63.4 20.9 3.3 6.45
Target (A), run 3 285.0 531.3 347.1 133.2 14.0 61.2 21.2 3.5 6.13
Target (A), run 4 285.0 531.5 347.3 133.1 12.7 61.6 21.1 4.6 5.05
Target (M), run 4 285.0 531.5 347.4 133.2 19.9 57.4 14.8 7.9 1.87
Target (E), run 4 285.0 531.0 347.3 132.7 20.1 54.6 16.7 8.6 1.84
a Most intense photoelectron line for each element detected.
powder. The relevant quantitative data are reported in
Table 3. The Ca/P ratio for the uppermost surface of the
target, as determined using XPS, was 1.84. This value is
higher than that measured for this HA material in its pristine
powder form and may reflect surface segregation of calcium
to the uppermost surface, which occurs from mechanical
loading during target formation.
By comparison, deconvolution of the C 1s, O 1s, Ca 2p
and P 2p bands from the target surface after the first of
the four deposition runs, as shown in Fig. 5, indicates
considerable differences from those data observed for the HA
precursor powder and the target surface prior to deposition.
In particular, the sputtered ‘annular racetrack’ region (A)
showed severe phosphate depletion, with a Ca/P ratio of
7.80 (Table 3), as determined by analysis of sections of the
intact target surface analysed after each individual run. The
high-resolution C 1s envelope for region A created after the
first sputter deposition run is shown in Fig. 5(a). These data
clearly indicate the presence of a very significant CO32
peak at 289.7 eV,41,42 along with a smaller hydrocarbon (C–C
and/or C–H) contribution at 285.0 eV. The corresponding
O 1s spectral envelope [Fig. 5(b)] again shows the presence
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Figure 5. Deconvoluted XPS spectra for (a) C 1s (279–302 eV), (b) O 1s (527–548 eV), (c) Ca 2p (344–364 eV) and (d) P 2p
(129–153 eV) regions of the sputtered target annulus region (A).
of two distinct bands. The first of these contributions is
located at 531.2 eV and is attributed to O–P bonding38 and
the second, found at 532.3 eV, is associated with oxygen
bonded to carbon or to OH groups in the HA powder.38 It is
also possible that this latter peak is due to P–O–H bonding
in HPO42 groups.44
The Ca 2p envelope for the material taken from region
A shows an obvious second doublet [Fig. 5(c)]. The Ca 2p1/2
and Ca 2p3/2 bands fitted to each of the resolved doublets
are separated by ¾3.5 eV and have the correct (3 : 1) relative
intensity ratio. The most intense of these two overlapping
doublets is present at 347.2 eV (Ca 2p3/2 and 350.7 eV
(Ca 2p1/2 and the second less-intense doublet at 347.8 eV
(Ca 2p3/2 and 351.6 eV (Ca 2p1/2. These data suggest that
the calcium on the surface of the annular region of the
sputter target is present in two distinctly different chemical
environments. The main doublet at lower binding energy
is deemed to be associated with HA.38 The most obvious
source of the second, less intense, doublet is the occurrence
of a CaCO3 species created by the decomposition of the HA
material. Additional support for this interpretation comes
from the strong CO32 contribution to the corresponding C 1s
spectral envelope. However, the binding energy position for
the Ca 2p3/2 line (347.8 eV) is somewhat higher than that
generally recorded in the literature for CaCO3, i.e. it is
normally in the range 346.5–347.3 eV.45 None of the calcium
compounds that would result in a binding energy position
close to that recorded, namely CaSO4 or CaF2, are likely to be
present here and there are no indications in the XPS survey
scans for S 2p or F 1s lines that would be associated with
these latter species. Hence, it is suggested that this second
(weak) Ca 2p doublet originates mainly from CaCO3 but that
the local chemical environment produced by the presence of
the other HA degradation products, i.e. OHA, OCP and
Ca(OH)2, has shifted the peaks to higher binding energy.
The P 2p envelope also has been peak fitted with two peaks,
each of which comprise an unresolved doublet, as shown
in Fig. 5(d). The most intense of these bands is located at
133.0 eV with the second is centred at 134.3 eV corresponding
to P–O bond and P–O–H bonding in HPO42, respectively.38
The latter species again results from HA powder target
degradation.
On the basis of these XPS data, the Ca/P ratio of the
sputtered target has been found to increase dramatically
after the first deposition run to a value of 7.80. The Ca/P
values after each of the subsequent runs (2–4) then decrease
slightly in the manner shown in Table 3, but are still much
larger than that expected for HA. Moreover, XPS analysis
of areas in the middle (M) and the edge (E) of the target
surface after sputter run 4 (Table 3) clearly indicate that the
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process of phosphate depletion is confined to the annulus
region (A) only.
These results suggest that the chemistry of the uppermost
surface of the sputtered target annulus region (A) undergoes
a dramatic change during sputtering. This degradation is
deemed to be associated with breakdown of HA into other
calcium phosphate phases, such as OHA, OCP, CaCO3 and
Ca(OH)2. The most likely explanation for the behaviour
noted here is that it results from ArC ion bombardment,
causing preferential sputtering of the PO43 and OH species
from the target surface thereby, i.e. leaving a resultant
calcium-rich environment. The degree of PO43 depletion
observed here suggests that the preferential sputtering
may be accompanied by the formation of volatile reaction
species, e.g. phosphoric acids/phosphorus oxides, which are
removed rapidly from the vacuum system under the gas
flow conditions employed. The authors have been unable to
locate any published literature on the nature of degradation
products that might result from ion bombardment of calcium
phosphate ceramics. Verification of this behaviour would
therefore require detailed optical emission and/or mass
spectral analysis of the plasma environment during the r.f.
sputtering process. In any case, the loss of the PO43 species
from the target during sputtering will play an important
role in the breakdown of the HA material to form OHA,
OCP, CaCO3 and Ca(OH)2, as suggested by the FTIR, XPS
and SEM/EDX results reported here. The presence of large
amounts of CaCO3 and Ca(OH)2 contributes to the high
Ca/P ratio in the target annulus region A.
Characterization of the sputter-deposited calcium
phosphate coatings
The FTIR spectra for the various CaP coatings produced in
deposition runs 1–4 showed spectral bands associated with
P–O stretching vibrations (1200–900 cm1 and bands asso-
ciated with O–P–O bending vibrations (650–400 cm1).22,24
Weak bands associated with carbonate also were observed
(1500–1400 and 900–850 cm1).23,24,29 – 31. However, it should
be noted that this latter unresolved band also might be asso-
ciated with HPO42 groups.24,30 All of the coatings appear
to lack the O–H vibrational modes that would be expected
for HA at 3570 and 630 cm1.24 – 26 Bands between 3700 and
3000 cm1 associated with adsorbed water molecules, which
are commonly observed in such as-deposited coatings, are
not detected here. Hence, in the as-deposited state these
coatings comprise an amorphous CaP phase rather than
crystalline HA. More importantly, the FTIR results indicate
that there is no obvious change in the chemical composition
of the coatings as a consequence of repeated sputtering from
the same target at 150 W for up to 12 h.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy has been shown to be a
very useful method for the characterization of CaP coatings
produced by various deposition techniques.46 – 48 Survey
scans obtained for each of the four sequential deposition
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Figure 6. Deconvoluted XPS spectra for (a) C 1s (274–304 eV), (b) O 1s (523–558), (c) Ca 2p (338–358 eV) and (d) P 2p
(124–140 eV) regions of a sputter-deposited CaP coating.
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runs (not shown here) were again similar to those observed
for the precursor HA powder and target surface. Typical
expanded XPS scans for C 1s, O 1s, Ca 2p and P 2p regions of
the four sputtering runs are shown in Fig. 6. The quantitative
data obtained from the XPS analysis of the four (sequential)
runs are given in Table 4.
The C 1s [Fig. 6(a)] and O 1s [Fig. 6(b)] regions were
curve fitted with three and two components, respectively.
The various components were assigned as stated previously.
The Ca 2p region [Fig. 6(c)] again exhibits a well-resolved
doublet with a Ca 2p3/2 band at 346.9 eV and a Ca 2p1/2 band
at 350.4 eV at a relative intensity of 3 : 1. The corresponding
P 2p peak [Fig. 6(d)] shows the expected unresolved doublet
with a BE position centred at 133.0 eV. The Ca/P ratios for
each of the coatings, as calculated from these spectral data,
are given in Table 4. In general, these values are significantly
higher than the theoretical value of 1.67 expected for HA.3
As discussed earlier, targets with stoichiometric HA have
been found to produce coatings with higher Ca/P ratios
when used with plasma vapour deposition techniques.18,19
However, most importantly for this study, the XPS results
for runs 2–4 indicate that the Ca/P ratio of the various
films remained fairly constant for each deposition cycle,
ranging from 2.09 to 2.29 (Table 4). This is despite the
fact that the Ca/P ratio of the sputtered annulus region
(A) of the target increases dramatically from run 1 to run
4 (see Table 3). This implies that, under the experimental
conditions employed here, the driving force for establishing
the chemical composition of these sputtered CaP coatings is
associated more with the thermodynamics of the nucleation
and growth phenomenon at the substrate surface than with
the actual target condition. Because this is a line of sight
process, the relevant sputtered species must travel upwards
through the active plasma region to form a deposit on the
substrate. Hence, the potential for energetic interactions to
influence the final form of the CaP thin-film layer, regardless
of the nature of the target condition, cannot be neglected.
Moreover, calcium enrichment of the CaP sputtered coatings
lends support to the theory that volatile phosphorus products
are formed at the target surface, because this implies that less
of this element is available at the substrate surface to form a
HA layer.
The AFM images for CaP sputtered coatings and an
uncoated (Ti6Al4V) substrate are shown in Fig. 7. The
image for the native substrate surface [Fig. 7(a)] clearly
illustrates random scratches ranging in size from 3–5 µm up
to 10–20 µm across and several microns deep. Small hillocks,
pits and fissures, which vary in size up to several microns,
are seen regularly across the surface, particularly between
the pronounced scratches. The localized (2.0 µm ð 2.0 µm)
surface roughness (Ra for this surface is 69.52 nm. The
AFM images obtained for the CaP coatings created in runs
1–3 are shown in Figs 7(b)–(d) and indicate little or no
change in the surface. Cross-sectional measurement of the
microparticulate features in each case shows that they are in
the range 200–800 nm throughout. Several published studies
have reported CaP structures with similar dimensions.49 – 51
The features at the higher end of this range may result from
clustering of smaller microparticles. The AFM image for the
coating obtained at run 4 [Fig. 7(e)] shows surface features
that are less well defined than those created in runs 1–3. This
suggests that the CaP coating morphology may be starting
to be influenced by degradation of the target annulus region
(A). The calculated surface roughness values (Ra for the CaP
surfaces, as reported in Table 5, are considerably lower than
that observed for the native Ti6Al4V substrate surface. This
suggests that significant ‘in-filling’ of the substrate surface
features by CaP has occurred.
CONCLUSIONS
Multiple sputter deposition from a single HA target has
been carried out to produce a sequential series of four
CaP coatings on Ti6Al4V substrates. The target annulus
region showed severe surface degradation accompanied by
significant phosphorus depletion after the first deposition
run. This very localized damage is characteristic of the use
of an r.f. magnetron sputter source. By the forth sputtering
cycle, the Ca/P ratio was four times that expected for HA.
The non-stoichiometric loss of the phosphorus suggests
Table 4. The XPS data for coatings deposited during sputter runs 1–4
Peak position—binding energy (eV) % Atomic concentration
Sample C 1s O 1s Ca 2p3/2 Ca 2p1/2 P 2p C 1s O 1s Ca 2p P 2p Ca/P
Run 1 285.0 (1) 530.8 (1) 346.9 350.4 133.0 19.5 52.4 19.4 8.8 2.20
285.9 (2) 532.2 (2)
288.8 (3)
Run 2 285.0 (1) 531.1 (1) 346.5 350.1 132.6 19.4 52.6 19.5 8.5 2.29
286.0 (2) 532.5 (2)
288.9 (3)
Run 3 285.0 (1) 531.2 (1) 346.8 350.4 132.8 18.2 53.9 19.7 8.7 2.26
286.2 (2) 531.4 (2)
288.1 (3)
Run 4 285.0 (1) 531.0 (1) 347.2 350.6 133.3 15.2 54.1 20.7 9.9 2.09
286.4 (2) 532.3 (2)
288.1 (3)
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Figure 7. The AFM images (2 µm ð 2 µm) of CaP coatings sputter deposited onto Ti6Al4V substrates, showing: (a) the native
Ti6Al4V substrate; (b) run 1; (c) run 2; (d) run 3; (e) run 4.
Table 5. The AFM (2µm ð 2µm)-derived
surface roughness (Ra) values for the
Ti6Al4V substrate and sputter-deposited
CaP coatings from runs 1–4
Sample
Surface roughness
(Ra) (nm)
Substrate (Ti6AlkV) 43.6
CaP, run 1 24.3
CaP, run 2 19.8
CaP, run 3 14.7
CaP, run 4 19.7
preferential sputtering of this element by ArC to leave a
calcium-rich surface region.
The bioceramic coatings produced after each of the
sputter cycles contained both Ca2C and PO43 species and
were clearly deficient in OH and PO43, as determined
by FTIR and XPS analyses. In general, the Ca/P ratios
recorded for the various coatings were consistently higher
than would be expected for stoichiometric HA but not as
high as those observed for the residual target surfaces. On
the basis of this observation, it is proposed that phosphorus
depletion is accompanied by the formation of volatile
reaction products that are removed from the vacuum system
and therefore are unavailable for subsequent HA formation
at the substrate surface. More importantly for this study,
the Ca/P ratio remained quite consistent across the four
individual coatings examined.
The AFM analysis of the CaP coatings showed identical
morphology for runs 1–3 but indicated that after the fourth
deposition run there were noticeable changes in the surface
structure. In particular, the well-defined microparticulate
features observed in the earlier images were much less
prominent. Hence, even though it is clear that severe
degradation of the HA target material is occurring in
the sputtered annulus region, this does not seem to
have a detrimental influence on the properties of the
resultant coatings until after the third deposition cycle. Three
deposition runs constitutes a total of 9 h of sputtering time
and therefore this may represent a good measure of HA
powder target longevity during coating experiments of the
type studied here.
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